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a continent in fact, to the northwest that 
haa never been touched on by whtteman,

“I have 
in the north,
have always found it a most reliable source 
of assistance in my worn. It has never 
failed. I have seen in the north that the 
birds and animals in summer go northwest 

/to rear their young in a land that white 
has never invaded. They come from 

-that, direction again in the fsiit so there 
-must be something there. That gate is ajar 
and 'If I am aided I intend to discover and 
take possession of this land for Canada, as 

-well as much more in the Arctic to the 
-••north.’* / -

On his expedition Captain Sernler has 
found records of perhaps every explorer who
hais braved the dangers and hardships of LONDON, March 29.—Bail was ra
the polar regions. On an island in Erebus f
Bay w^-e found the tombstones which ruse<1 yesterday to Mrs. Patitil-urst,
marked the last resting plaèiçs of the many leaders of the militant suffragettes,
of members of the crew of 9Jr John Frank- who, with Mr. and Mrs. pethlck Law-
lin’s ill-fated expedition. The yacht Mary renœ lolnf uAitnra •abandoned on an Inland ln »« i*nie b,y rence- Jolnt editors of Votes for Wo-
tilled with provision» by Sir John Rom was men, was committed for trial at the Old

OTTAWA, March 29.—The Two Grand also discovered Provision» left by Captain galley sessions by the poUce magie-
Trunk bills, one of which involves Is- ffofher»1 vorValso tound^nd"»-!» be put trate at tile Bow street court, 
sues of about $30,000,000 of securities on exhibition. In aome Instances nothing Mrs. Maude Luke was discharged, 
were talked out in the house tonight in but rope In one caae the ruina of a small Mrs. Lawrence' was released on $20,000
the hour for private bills and the chief that*’M ended' and her husband on $16,000 ball,
agent in this progress was the apinister in death far from civilization. T“e charge la in connection with the
of labor. After the hour had passed, “The real credit for work in the north recent window smashing raids in Lon- 
Major Currie,, who had the bills in hand must be given to these pioneer explorers,” don. Mr .and Mrs. Lawrence undertook
asked what further chance they would de=,areO the explorer. to abstain from any further violence
have and was told that the private bills . , -, pending their trial at the Old Bailey
would be given a chance, either tomor- “the* ^?thtnwJb5reC. 'aid the pole is not eessions Mrs. Tuke, who is in 111-
row or on Monday. Major Currie sym- in the same position all the time. This la health, fainted during the hearing,
pathized with them but pointed out the - caused In part by the action ot million» Mrs. Pankhurst was sent back to Hol-
financlal conditions Involved. Iriand.^'anded11 oT the"1 Captain *oway Jail to complete the sentence of

"The time Ul not far distant," strfd Mr. erected calma and planted the Cana- two months passed on March 2.
Crothers, In the course of his speech 'dlan .flag. All bays and harbors gone Into
“When it will be the dutv of narllament bhd been made navigable. In July, III ,w nen it win ,oe tne auty or parliament ^ Arctic archipelago was taken poses-
to provide the means whereby >■ quasi- gI^n of while on Dominion day of the same
public companies cau be compelled to year a flag given Captain Bernier before
treat their employes Recently and fairly he left on his last trip H the■ « _ . 1 . society was placed fin a cape called St.
and to keep their agreements. George. A duplicate which went on the

He suggested that, the railway com- trip was brought back and presented to the
mission might properly- be given juris- society by Captain Bernier laat night- The
-, . flags were duplicates of the one given by
diction in such cases. Lady Gray to Lieutenant Shackleton before

hie expedition to the South Pole.
In speaking of the dangers on the trip 

Captain Bernier spoke In glowing terms of 
the government ship "Arctic” which haa 
gone through four polar expeditions un
harmed. Be had traveled 40,000 miles In It.

"The Arctic, although slow, is one of the 
finest ships In the world today. It -la built 
on the same plans aa the Fram. It Is not 
an Ice breaker but the Ice cannot break It.”

The speaker declared that only a ship 
that was made to withstand ice should go 
Into Hudson Bay, whose waters, he con
tinued, abound In splendid fish b^t few 
whalea He declared that many river» of 
the north teem with salmon.

Took Precautions.
In speaking of the dangers of the trip 

Captain Bernier aaaerted that he had built 
coaches all along the route taken so that 
If the ship had been lost tt would be possi
ble for he and his 36 men to make a re
turn trip. He could possibly .have made the 
northwest passage had he* had instructions 
to do so hut when he had not he could 
not take such chances, ,s would be neces
sary.

"A man who take» chances In the lee 
out alive," he said.

Captain Bernier referred only In a gen
eral way to Dr. Cook, Peary and Amund- 

Expedttions to the North have gained 
many thousand square mile# for Canada, he 
announced.

Captain Bernier stated that Captain Nan
sen will conquer the north pole if he haa all' 
the necessaries i of life and a good ship to 
take on the trip. To reach the pole by the 
floating method which hag proved there Is 
land nt thé pole, a ship should set sail with 
five years’ proviens and a crew with strong 
constitutions MEtflpperate habita All the 
necessaries Of lire must be taken along.

Captain Berber haa written St George’s 
It that the two silk Union

local police, robbed Sutton and Co. at 
Sydney and fled to San Francisco. He 
was apprehended on board ship and 
placed In Irons, but escaped while the 
steamer was docked at this port. The 
diamonds were recovered, 
cently worked as a farm hand at -Sacra
mento, California. .

One of the injured, George Hastings, 
a traveling salesmen, died after being 
taken to the hospital. Donald Stewart, a 
youth employed by a grain elevator 
company, who received three wounds In 
his head la reported to be dying. The 
third, Irving Lupton, a high school stu
dent, was slightly Injured in the arm.

meat purveyor to a cavalry régiment 
there. Robbery was evidently the mo
tive of the crime, for the man’s pocket- 
book containing between $900 and $800 
Was missing. The murderer also reliev
ed him of his railway ticket, which, 
with rare audacity, he gave up on leav
ing the station at Chalons. The ticket, 
stained with Mood, has been found 
among those taken by the ticket col
lector. The murderer donned his vie- • 
tim's fur coat to cover up his garments 
and to render identification more diffi
cult, and the coat was found by the 
police in a street at Chalons in the 
morning.

new mmwatched closely the animal life 
” said Captain Bernier, “and
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VOTÉS FOR WOMEN Doctor Dise of Hookworm Plant Ci 

-• Be C( 
■ ' i Will

SEATTLE, March 29.—Dr. John Tie- 
deman, aged 48 years, a well known 
physician, - died today at his home in 
this city of the hookworm, contracted, 
It Is believed, while doing laboratory 
work In San Francisco In 1909. In that 
year Dr. Tied ©man was engaged in mak
ing tests for the detection of hookworm 
disease in soldiers returning from the 
Philippine islands. Dr. Tiedeman him
self toward the end diagnosed his ill
ness as due to the hookworm, and the 
certificate of death issued by Dr. Ben
jamin PaSchall assigns this cause. Dr. 
Tiedeman practiced medicine In San 
Francisco five years.

Government May Provide" 
Legislation Compelling 
Them-io Keep Their Agree
ments with Employees

OxfordriCambridge Boat Race 
Called Owing to Unfavor
able Conditions Takes Place 
Mondày

Mrs. Pankhurst, Leafier of the Ttolont 
Suffragettes, Is Meritsefi Ball C, P, R, Will Run Steamer Iro

quois Between Victoria and 
Tacoma Sjx Days a Wee 
with Seattle. Stopover

2000K
Trowel as Memento

MALTA, March 30.—The sliver trow
el used by Qjueen Adelaide In laying the 
foundation-tone of St. Paul's church -in 
1838 was handed to the officials of that 
church by the governor, acting under 
the Instructions of King George. The 
trowel was accompanied by a letter to 
the governor, stating: “His Majesty 
would be obliged if you would hand ov
er this trowel to the responsible church 
official, as the King would wish It kept 
In the church.” The interesting little 
ceremony of giving the trowel Into the 
custody of the officers of- the church 
took place at the palece. last Sunday 
morning.
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PUTNEY, Eng., Mar. 30.—After both 
shells had become waterlogged the an
nual eight-oared rowing contest between 
crews representing Oxford and Cam
bridge universities, which started this 
morning at Putney bridge, was declared 
no race. It will 
At an early hour the tfawlng paths and 
other vantage pointy along the river
side were filled with tens of thousands 
of spectators who annually attend the 
aquatic struggle..

Oxford was roÊbed Of what would 
have been an easy victory by rough 
water. The Cambridge shell was the 
first to get under water, a Uttle over 
a mile from the‘start. The boat com
menced to ship water soon after the 
signal was given to start. The Oxford 
eight managed to go as far as Chis
wick Eyot, about three-quarters of the 
distance, when the boat swamped. Un
like thq Cambridge men, however, the 
dark blues after towing their boat on 
shore and emptying out the water re
embarked and finished the course.

Thy public - was somewhat influenced 
in favor of the Oxford ertfw, due to the 
fact that R. C. Bourne has stroked the 
crew to victory in the three preceding 
races, and It expected him to establish 
a record by winning a fourth successive 
race.

When the shells were carried down 
the slips by the crews and placed in 
the water, the Oxford men were seen 
to be much heavier than their oppon
ents. Their average weight was 176 
pounds, against the 166 pounds for the 
Cambridge men.

The toss for position was won by 
Oxford, and the crews then paddled off 
to the boats moored just above Putney 
bridge, from which they were to a tart. 
Oxford chose the Surrey side.

At 11.48 the pistol shot was fired for 
the start. Both crews were soon in dif
ficulties owing to the rough water cre
ated by the strong headwinds, 
progress was very «low, and both shells 
were soon more or less waterlogged. 
As they turned the bend off Craven 
Cottage matters became worse, and the 
Cambridge crew eventually abandoned 
the race before half the distance had 
been covered.

The Oxford crew continued, but-could 
make little headway. The boat covered 
nearly three-quarters of the 
when it capsized.

terday by Captain J. w. Troup, manage- 
of the C. P. R. steamship company, of 
the establishment about th'e beginnii,- 
of May, of a service six days a week 
between Victoria and Tacoma, via Seat
tle, with the steamer Iroquois. The 
schedule for the new service was ar
ranged at a meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce of Tacoma with Captain 
Troup, H. W. Brodie, general passenger 
agent of the C. P. R., and .Joshua Green, 
at Tacoma. It has been arranged so that 
a double service will be provided be
tween Victoria and Seattle every day 
except Sunday. The Iroquois will leave 
Victoria at 8:30 a. m. for Seattle and 
Tacoma, reaching the latter port at 3.00 
p. m., and win leave "Tacoma at 8:30 
p. m. on her return voyage, reaching 
Victoria at 6 a. m. Connection Will be 
made at Seattle and Victoria with the 
steamers bound to Vancouver from 
those ports.

lace on Monday.

Sent In S3 Paine Alarms
LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 2».—Al

bert Muntzwa, a youth, was arrested 
today charged with having turned in 22 
false fire alarms since last Saturday 
night He admitted his guilt “I had 
a fuss with a fireman at the corner of 
Twenty-fourth street and Maple avenue, 
and I decided to make him all the trou
ble I could by turning in false alarms," 
he stated. Police Judge Williams said 
he would look up 'the young man’s re
cord.

f

E

The Primrose Path e
SEATTLE. March 

Thompson, aged 21 years, in whose 
pocket letters wpre found showing that 
he is a son of L. T. Thompson, cashier 
of the Home Savings Bank of Los An- 
4eles, was arrested today changed with 
passing a worthless cheque on a hotel 
keeper. Letters from the young man’s 
father showed that he had spent thou
sands of dollars In endeavoring to re
claim his son. The youth had written to 
his father that he had borken his leg; 
that he had married and that his baby 
was dead.

Olympic Games
TORONTO, Ont, March 28.—The an

nouncement was made today that Mel 
Brock, the varsity half-mile champion 
and member of the Festival of Empire 
team at London last June, would not 
go to the Swedish carnival In July on 
any account This makes the fifth 
athlete who has won prominent on 
local and foreign fields who has de
clared his intention of remaining at 
home during the Stockholm festival 
even should he be select. The oth
ers are: Harry Tresslder, the five- 
mller; Arnold Knox, half-mile; Jack 
Telit, one mile, and Frank Halbhaus, 
sprinter. All these boys stood a splen
did chance of winning a place on the 
Canadian team. It la alto declared 
that Walter Andrews, the Canadian bi
cycle champion, may be compelled to 
remain at home on account of business 
obligations; while_ Fred -McCarthy may 
also refrain, from ' making the trip.

30.—Prank H.

HINDU VOTER
About the beginning of May, the c. 

P. R. will arrange its summer services, 
riving three trips each day both Ways 
between Victoria and Vancouver. The 
Princess Victoria, which is being over
hauled and converted Into an otl-bumer 
alongside the C. P. R. wharf, and the 
Princess Charlotte, will run on the tri
angular route on a similar schedule to 
that of last ÿear, and the Princess Ade
laide and princess Alice will run alter
nately betvvteen Victoria and Vancouver, 
one vessel/leaving either city at mid
night

Hessslm Bahtin Under Arrest For Tak
ing Part In Provincial 

Election»HAZEL DOLLAR- HAS 
TO DISCHARGE LUMBER VANCOUVER, March 29.—A war

rant has been issued for the arrest of 
Haseeln Rahim, a Hindu for voting 
in the provincial elections yesterday. 
Rahim’s name is alleged to have been 
placed on the electoral list following 
his declaration that he was a qualified 
elector. An investigation is being 
held by the attorney-general into the 
circumstances. Rahim has evaded de
portation from Canada after fighting 
several cases In the courte.

Damaged British Freighter will not 
Enter Drydock for a Pew Says 

—At Bnllen’s Wharf

The steamer Hazel Dollar did not go 
Into the drydock at Esquimau yesterday 
as was anticipated. It has been decided 
to remove part of the cargo of lumber 
on board the vessel instead of docking 
her without discharging as had been 
planned. The Hazel Dollar has been 
moved to the wharf at the British Co
lumbia Marine Railway 
yards for this purpose and has been 
placed under the big shearlegs. The 
broken rudder is to be lifted out with 
the shearlegs, and it Is not expected 
that the vessel will enter tne dock for 
several days.

A ROMANCE OF
THE LONG AGO

After Very Many Tears, Relatives of 
the Eats George R. Holmes Will EX-BANday.

On Mi 
Patricw 
in the/q 
lumbl
mo and Vyiicouver, and the schedule 
will be announced shortly.

Recover Memorial Souvenir 1 the new steamer Princess 
le first turbine vessel to run 

^Styrise service of British Co- 
tvill start service between Nanai-

Since the publication last Sunday by 
the Colonist of the little story dealing 
with the finding of a Memorial ring 
by members of the chain gang while 
making an excavation at the grounds of 
the Government house a short time ago, 
much Interest has been aroused as to 
the history attaching to the keepsake, 
which bore the Inscription

"George Robert Holmes, died July 25, 
1842, aged 17.’
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Plans for the Victoria-Tacoma service 
of the c./p. R. with the steamer Iro
quois haVeX^een under way for the past 
three mont

never comes 15
and several conferences 

have been held, by the steamship officials 
and the Chamber of Commerce and Com
mercial club.

Theirsen.
SURVIVORS OF

F0XLEY AT VALPARAISO
, ’he arrangements were 

completed at a 'meeting held on Thurs
day and the steamship officials were en
tertained .by the Tacoma Chamber of 
Commerce. The Tacoma people are great
ly pleased with the arrangements which' 
will bring Victoria and the Sound city 
into much closer relationship. A stop 
of thirty minutes will.be made at Seat
s' each ^

DEAfWTH TAXES ON
LAND IMPROVEMENTS

A number of readers who believed
Members of Republican Gov

ernment Have Had Military 
and Diplomatic ‘Experience 
in the Past

that they could throw some light upon 
the Identity of the owner very kindly 
communicated with the Colonist. Among 
these was Mr. B. T. Williams, of the 
government printing office, who vouch
safed the information that an Inspection 
of the government accounts shows that 
in the early ’’70y there was a Robert 
Holmes Tmployed on road work and tru 
he may have been a relative of the 
person who lost the ring.

Probably the correct theory respecting 
advanced by 
street. Th

Rebel Leader Estimates Fed
eral Casualties at 450 Killed 
Wounded and Taken Pris
oners

Chilian Government lends Vessel to 
Assist Shipwrecked Men—Ves

sel Lost on Raborongh

VALPARAISO. March 29.—The regu
lar boat from Pun ta Arenas, Magellan course

The men succeeded 
in righting it and ".clambering ifir; again. 
They then paddled«$$ng the the course 

Mortlake and completed the course, 
but the Judges, after considering It, de
clared the contest

Society inform ,T ,
Straits, arrived here today, ^bringing. Jacks zhetn hhn by yeo^paat^prerideMs of
first and second engineers of'th'e %titfsb lan'd'w'hicU'he called St. George’» Cape! 

steamer Foxley, which left Iquique Q«i 
March 6 and was wrecked on March 18 
on Narborough Island one of the Chonos 
group, off the coast of Chile. The Chil
ean government has sent a vessel to the 
assistance of the rest of the crew.

The Foxley is a steam freighter well 
known here, having brought a cargo of 
steel and general merchandise from 
New York to the outer wharf. The Fox
ley was one of the steamers at Port 
Arthur harbor when the war began be
tween Russia and Japan with a dash 
by. a flotilla of torpedo boats on the Rus
sian squadron, and ran the risk of the 
gun fire when leaving.

at
PEKING, Mar. 29.—Every member of 

Premier Tang Shao Yal'e Cabinet Is a 
Chinese.

to JIMENEZ, March 29__The rumor
that General Trucy Aubert was killed 
In yesterday’s battle between fédérais 
whom he commanded and rebels under 
Generals Salazar and Fernandsez, was 
unfounded.

Benjamin Vasquex, correspondent of 
El Correo, a dally newspaper of Chi
huahua City, lost his life as he was 
about to enter an adobe house. Four 
fédérais were hidden inside, and all 
were reported to have been killed when 
the rebels came up and demolished the 
place. To all appearances. General 
Pascual Orozco, as the rebel command
er in chief, has Issued an order to Gen
eral Campa to occupy Parral. There 
may be fighting at that place, as It is 
rumored that General Pancho VHla 
now holds the town.

General Orozco estimated that the 
federal loss In the six days was 460 
killed, wounded and taken prisoners. 
His own loss was about half of that

Preparations to march on the gov
ernment military base at Torreon are 
proceeding deliberately. General Oroz
co ls calm and wary In the midst of 
victory, and will not move until he 
feels assured that success Is certain. 
He* said tonight that, additional re
cruits from Durango and Coahulla were 
on their way to this city.

LOCAL CLEARINGS The foreign minister. Lu 
Cheng Hsiang, formerly was minister 
to the Netherlands and was a delegate- 
to the peace conference at the Hague 
in 1907.

no race.,
Oxford took the lekd in the race al

most from the start. The light blues 
appeared nervous, and besides taking 
in a miniature sea owing to the chop
py water, they slipped more water 
from their oars, i

In the first miniate Cambridge 
striking 38 to the minute and Oxford 
36. .At Craven Steps Oxford led by 
nearly a length, and at the Crabtree 
by four and a half lengths, rowing 28 
tothe minute, Cantabs 31.

By the time they reached Harrod’s 
stores, a little over a mile from the 
start, they were compelled to abandon 
their boat. The majority of the 
swam ashore and the remainder 
Picked up by the umpire’s boat.

The Oxford crew by hugging the 
shore kept out of the roughest water 
until they reached Chiswick Eyot. 
There their coach ordered them to 
bail their shell, but they were either 
unable to do so or misunderstood the 
order. Instead of a- bailing they 
ashore, which is a clear breach of the 
rules of the race, and the umpire’s de
cision that the contest was “no race” 
was a foregone conclusion.

The official time for the 
course from Putney to Mortlake ls 
given at 2f> minutes 38 seconds, but 
the Oxford crew had already occupied 
18 , minutes when their boat was 
swamped.

The Oxford crew, which had been 
favorites in the betting for some time 
strengthened its position at the last 
moment. Guy Wickalls and other fa
mous old blues and other experts were, 
however, of the opinion that although 
they considered the dark blue the bet
ter crew,, the great odds offered on 
them were unjustified.

the owner is 
852 Courtney 
distant relative of a Mrs. (Capt) King, 
who was a Miss Holmes. The latter liv
ed for some time closely adjacent to 
the old government house which was de
stroyed by fire twelve or thirteen years 
ago, .and the suggestion ls that the ring 
was worn In memory of her brother, 
who died in England prior to Mrs. King’s 
coming to this country.

The ring itself is now in possession 
of “The Colonist,” and will be turned 
over to any person who may be 
to hand It to some relative of the for
mer owner, as It would no doubt be 
still highly prized by the family. Orig
inally the ring was enamelled in black, 
with a thin line of gold In the centre. 
Where the stone In an ordinary ring 
would be, was a little curl of hair, but 
this has long since disappeared, 
inscription is Inside the ring, and Is an 
distinct as the day upon which it was 
engraved.

Mrs. King, of 
is lady ls a TORONTO, March 28.—Whether or 

not the municipalities should be allowed 
to tax land Improvements at different 
rates, was the chief subject under dis
cussion in the legislature this

Hsung Hsl Lung, the finance minis
ter, Is a native of the province of Hu 
Nan, and formerly was acting commis
sioner of Foreign Affairs in the prov
ince of Hu Pth.
' Tuan Shi Jal, secretary of the army, 

is a native of Ngan HweL He was act
ing viceroy of the provinces of Hu Nan 
and Hu Peh in 1911 and also will be 
commander of the troops. He gave 
great assistance to the republican forces 
during the revolution.

Wang Chun Hu, minister of Justice, 
was minister of foreign affairs in the 
provisional cabinet formed by Dr. Sun.

LaSng Ju Hao, minister of communica
tions ls a native of Kwang Tung and 
was secretary to the hoard of foreign 

Affairs in March 1906 and vice-presi
dent of the board of communications in 
the cabinet formed by Yuan Shi Kai.

Chou Ping Hsun, minister of the In
terior. is a native of Hu Nan.

after
noon. Two bills were before the house, 
one introduced by the Liberal leader, 
Mr. Rowell, and the other t*y J. A. 
Ellis, the Conservative member for West 
Ottawa. Mr. Rowell’s proposal was that 
on a favorable vote of two-thirds of the

was

March Returns Constitute a 
Monthly Record for City, In
dicative of the Industrial 
Growth of Victoria

number of ratepayers or by a two- 
thirds vote of the council, the munici
pality might impose a lower rate of 
taxation on improvements than it does 
on land. Mr. Ellis’ proposal was that 
while land should be assessed at its ac
tual value, improvements might, upon a 
vote of the ratepayers, be assessed at 
a percentage of the actual value. Roth 
bills were referred to the committee.

* able

FLOODS IN THE EAST crew
were

Train Services in Nebraska Ars De
moralized—Situation in Mlsalsslpl 

" Valley.
March, according to the local clear

ing return^, returns which are conced
ed to be the barometer of trade and 
financial conditions and indicate the 
progress or otherwise of industrial and 
commercial conditions, constitutes a re
cord month In "the history of the local 
clearing hetise. 
for the monthewere $13,246,671, as com
pared with $12,610,627 for the preced
ing month, For the first three months 
of Yhe year the aggregate\ clearings 
Were $37,769,723, as compared with $31,- 
360,917 for the corresponding period one

LINCOLN, Neb., March 29.—Train 
service in eastern and central Neb
raska is demoralized on account of' the 
Hood in the Plattq rlyermnd its tribut
aries. Of the four lines ot railroads 
running between Llncolq .and , Omaha, 
the tracks of only one, ,thé ; Burlington, 
are In commission tonight.

Today saw the partial wrecking of 
two mqre railroad bridges across the 
Platte, that of the Northwestern and 
of the Burlington, both at Fremont
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£Aggregate clearings TARIFF ON STEELCANADIAN MILLS WILL 

GET AUSTRALIA’S TRADE Dumping of American Surplus" Means 
That Low Pries» Axe Secured 

for Canadian Product

NEW GLASGOW, N. S-, March 28.- 
At the annual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal company today 
President Harris stated that the pri
ces had been the lowest in the history 
of the Canadian steel trade, due' to the 
dumping of surplus American products 
on this market at prices below the cost, 
made possible by the Inadequate Can
adian steel tariff. In: 1897, he said, 
quoting pig iron as an example, Can
adian makers had protection by the 
duty and bounty combined of 30 per 
cent., but this had now decreased to 
less "than 10 per cent.

When the bounties expired readjust
ment ot the tariff was expected, and 
the delay in this had wrought great 
and lasting' injury to the Canadian in
dustry. He did net think it " w*e cred
itable to Canadians that nearly 
half of the iron and steel used in Can 
ada was Imported from other countries 
while it could, and should, with prope 
tariff conditions, 
here.

OPENING UP THE whole
Reciprocal Arrangement between Dom- 

mlaion and Commonwealth to 
Rsusfit Local* Timber Industry

NITINAT DISTRICT MERRY SQUABBLE
OVER OPERA HOUSE

year ago. - .......\
The returns by months for the year 

to date compared with the same months 
jn the two previous years, are as fol
lows: ,

... 1912
$11,902,519 $9,013,716 $7,390.767

z 12,610,627 9,978,887 6,404,370
13,246,671 12,368,320 7.170,088

Road, Trail and Railway Construction 
to Make Accessible Ous of tbs 

Picturesque Sections

Considerable activity ls being exhibit
ed In the Nltlnat lake district In the 
way of road construction. A trail Is 
being cut from the lake to Clo-oose for 
the immediate provision of transit be
tween the two places. This trail will 
eventually be converted into an up-to- 
date highway, the government having 
given assurances that the work will be 
undertaken at an early date.

It is not generally known that the 
Nltlnat lake section of the Island ls In 
the fair weather belt, and meteorologi
cal observations show that the clima
tic conditions there are similar to those 
In Victoria. Large portions of the larid 
there are in timber limits, hut In addi
tion many favorable locations can be 
bad for settlement, some even with con
siderable acreage naturally cleared or 
partly ao.

The fishing season In the lake has 
opened up well and a good catch of 
halibut was landed by the Indians dur
ing the past week. Hitherto lack of 
transportation has kept this district 
from becoming more widely known, but 
with the advent of roads, a rapid change 
ls in progress and St ls anticipated that 
when the railroad brings Victoria with
in a few hours distance by train jour
ney, boarding houses and hotels will be 
established and the district will com
mand the attention of the sportsmen 
and the tourists. The scenery ls describ
ed by visitors who have been there as 
of a most romantic character, resem
bling in many respects that of Devon
shire In the Old land.

A brunch of the Development League 
was recently formed at Nltlnat, its 
secretary being Mr. Louis C. J. Doerr, 
whose headquarters are at Clo-oose.

Williaqi Constable, a Kelowna teatn- 
the ster, last week received injuries which 

resulted in hla death a few hours later, 
through falling from his loaded wagon, 
the wheels of which passed over! hie 
h-a/

_____________ .

Between Fremont and North Bend. >15 
miles, west, two milles of main line of PORTLAND, March 30.—Private 

cable, advices have been received from 
Australia to the effect that the com-

the. Union Pacific is washed away.
The pounding of ice tonight loos

ened the piling at one end of the Bur
lington bridge at Grand Island, mak
ing it impassible.

BERLIN, March 29.—There ls a 
merry squabble between the Prussian 
government, which means the Kaiser 
in this case, and the municipality of 
Berlin, over the new royal opera house 
which ls to be built In the Konlgs 
platz at a cost of $2,760,000. Prussia 
wants Berlin to buy the present ram
shackle structure in Unter den Linden, 
which is to be abandoned, but on con
dition that the crown shall still have 
a measure of control over the prem
ises. Prussia is also ‘'willing" that 
the municipality shan contribute to 
the cost of the new opera on condi
tion that there will be no attempt to 
Interfere with the Crown’s manage
ment. It is manifest that the Prussian 
government has a keen eye to busi
ness, but a woefully dull sense of 
humor, for the municipality’s democ
ratized council, with whom the decis
ion rests, does ndt dream of entering 
into one-sided bargains of the 
proposed. The city, if it buys the old 
opera. Intends to <x»,, ,ei i it into a 
large hall for great civic festivals. The 
crown, It is said, does not contemplate 
With equanimity the prospect of func
tions for the masses on premises hal
lowed ' by such exclusive memories 
and seeks to place itself in the position 
of being able to decide the 
for which it may be desired to place 
the building from time to time.

1910-1911
Jan.
Feb.
Mçr.

missioners appointed sorbs time ago by 
the Dominion of Canada and the Com
monwealth of Australia to propose 
plans and consider means to promote 
and develop trade relations has resulted 
In a tacit agreement, subject to the ap-

WASHINGTON, March 29.—The wea
ther bureau tonight issued a special 
flood bulletin. -Heavy rains of Thurs
day have intensified the gravity of the 
situation in the Mississippi river from 
the mouth of the Ohio southward and 
have started all rivers in the south 
Atlantic and Gulf states towards flood 
stage.

Tl., . $37,759,723 $31,850,917 $20,986,225

COAL CRISIS IN U. S. A. MANHATTAN IS proval of the respective parliaments, to 
Place a duty equal to that now in force 
In this country, which is $2 a thousand 
feet, on all American manufactured 
lumber taken Into Australia or Canada. 
There are many other subjects of sim
ilar nature to be considered, any one of 
which may result in a disagreement or 
delay. However, if the plan of Impos
ing a tariff on American 
Australia is effected It will serve to 
divert from 50 to 66 per cent, of the 
off-shore trade in timber now enjoyed 
by Oregon and Washington mills, to 
British Columbia.
large mills are being built on Fraser 
River and the coast of southwestern 
Canada to take advantage of the 
market. More than half of the lum
ber exported by the northern states on 
the Pacific coast is marketed in Aus
tralia. The margin of profit is 
too small even remotely to consider 
American mills attempting to compete 
against a discrimination of $2 in fav
or of the Canadian mills, where both 
labor and raw material Is considerably 
cheaper than on this side of the bound- 

a train ary.
from Dijon drew up at the station of If the plan goes through on the line 
Chalons-sur-Saone about nine o’clock proposed and the hopes of British Col- 
the other night a yonng man was seen umbian mill owners are realized as to 
to spring lightly from a first-class the effect the Panama Canal will have 
oarrlege,,hurry to the station exit, and on their trade, the American mills will 
disappear. A minute or two later a lose a great volume of business. The 
passenger, opening the door of the Canadians say they can utilize cheap 
compartment which the young man hail foreign steamship tonnage, ship lumber 
just quitted, found the dead bddy of a Into Atlantic coast state markets, pay 
man lying In a pool of blood on the life American duty and successful] v 
floor. The victim was identified as a compete with the Pacific coast state 
butcher named Andre Marts, in bust- mUls, provided, however, that' there is 

.Iichtiv Inlnrirv -i «.I,# ne8s lt Chalons-sur-Saone, who fre- I ne discrimination in oanal does In fav-
* l V~nt H r - ht ™ I *r of LTS..M

Anthracite Miners Likely to Quit Work 
on Sunday BEING REPAIRED

Naw England Pish Company’s Vessel 
Overhauling at Eaqulmalt—Other 

Vessels at Tard»

The fishing steamer Manhattan, of 
the New England Fiahing company, ls 
being overhauled at Esquimau in 
readiness for the summer’s 
the northern fishing grounds. Quite a 
fleet of vessels are at the Esquimau 
shipyards undergoing repairs and Im
provements. The work of placing 
tanks and the Dahl system of oil burn
ing apparatus in the G. T. P. steamer 
Prince Rupert is well under way, and 
1* is expected tht steamer will be com
pleted in about three weeks. The 
work of repairing the steamer Prince 
Albert, on which aome rivets are being 
tightened and the propeller repaired, 
will be completed In a few days, and 
the G. T. P. freighter wHl be brought 
back to the inner harbor to reload the 
lumber discharged at the 
wharf.

CLEVELAND, O., March 28—Admit
ting they appeared tc be far from an 
agreement as they were a week ago, 
the operators and miners of the bitum
inous coalfields who are endeavoring to 
fix a two year wage scale to take ef
fect . qn April 1, in Western Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois today 
referred the dispute back to the sub
committee. The sub-committee will 
meet tomorrow in a final effort to pre
vent a suspension in the mines begin
ning next Sunday at midnight

The anthracite mines, according to 
officials of the United Mine Workers of 
America, have no alternative but to quit 
on Sunday midnight as the present wage 
scale will expire then. The operators 
today repeated their refusal to grant 
any of the miners’ demands.

Illinois operators representing mines 
in which 76,000 men are employed held 
a separate meeting tonight to consider 
the wage advance asked In their dis
trict. ? They assert that Illinois miners 
will want from 6 to 10 or 20 cents 
more than the miners in other states. 
It was decided that this dispute should 
go over until after tfie full conference 
reports.

NORTH POLE IS
A “WOBBLER”

lumber inThat the vast outbound territories in the 
Arctic regions taken possession ot and 
plored by Captain Bernier tor Canada are 
not tracta ot useless land, but abound In 
mineral wealth ot Inestimable value, includ
ing millions ot tons ot coal, was an an
nouncement made by the famous Canadian 
explorer In his address Ih St. George’s hall, 
Ottawa

be manufactured
work on

Ravel Court Martial
SEATTLE, March 28.—-Lieut C. L. 

McReynolds concluded his testimony to- f 
day at the court martial at the Puge l 0 > 
Sound navy yard of Lieut Chandler K. 
Jones, U.S.N., accused by Lieut M - 
Reynolds of conduct unbecoming an of
ficer and a gentleman. Lieut MoRe: 
Bolds testified that the principal caus? 
for his separation from hie wife was 
her refusal to consider his protest? 
against her frequent visits unattended 
to the quarters of brother officers. Lieut 
McReynolds admitted that he did’not 
know of his wife ever having visite ! 
alone the quarters of Lieut. Jones, a:vl 
said that after the first separation la.-1 
summer he and Lieut Jones continued 
friendly.

sort Already several

Captain Bernier spoke to anHP . Mppp awMPW^ which filled all available space In the hall 
and overflowed into the corridors.

“I have been talking for an hour,” said 
Captain Bernier when nearly through with 
his address “but in that time I have not 
begun to tell you of my experiences In the 
north and to describe the country I have 
been’ exploring and taking possession of for 
Canada.” ,

According to Captain Bernier there are 
vast coal fields on the Barry and other 
Islands In the Arctic, containing millions 
of tons of the very, best, of coal, which 
will provide ai« unending source of sup
ply for Canada and other countries in the 
future. The captain showed slides portray
ing men shoveling coal right on the surface 
of one of the Inlands. Specimens of the 
coal were brought back to Canada and will 
be put on exhibition in the museum here. 
The speaker declared that it^would proba
bly be to the interest of tae Canadian gov
ernment to aid tfre Inhabitants of the north 
country to*$iise this regerve.

Mineral Wealth.
The north land, Cafctain Bernier stated, 

le also rich In copper, iron and gold which 
at some future date Would be miûed 0» 
Canadians. • ' ‘ ' ;’rR7- 'N>-

^ Another statement receives with interest
■- V* f-bnr-* l« - vie» 1»nd.

new

now

purpose along

company’s Bobbery the Motive
PARIS, March 30—When

MOTOR CAR TRAGEDY
Bandit PirsS At Occupants Fatally In

juring Two Persons and Wound
ing a Third

PORTLAND, irarch* 29.——Angered 
when Ma command to bait was not com
plied with, a robbeiy fired several shots 
into a motor car 
the: OrtiSa' City-
injuring two of j&e occupants and

Hold-Fp In Nelson
NELSON, B. C.. March 28.—Daniel 

and 13. Nelson appeared before naagisir-i 
Irvin yesterday morning and were chavg< 
with a hold-up and robbery. They were com I 
mltted tor trial. Dodds was recently t 
leased from the provincial jail here aft- 
scrvl.it; eighteen months for a hold-u/ > 
Kamloops. L&st night John S. Darrvm: 
was stopped and robbed at the point ot < 
revolver by two men. He believes the? n>J 
arrested are the men who held him 
This ls the first hold-up An Nelson in tea

Australian Diamond Theft
SAN FRANCISCO,' March 29,—Hector 

Jewell, alias Henry 'Johnson, was arrest
ed here today and charged with 
theft of $10,000 worth of diamonds in 
Sydney, Australia, ih August, 1908. 
Jewell is said to have confessed to the 
local police. Jewell, according to th»

ty at Elk Rock, on 
ttand roed, fatally
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